City of Dover
New Hampshire

Police and Garage Facility
stakeholder meeting
September 2, 2014.
Phase I of Construction

- Preparation of the lot for construction
- Removal of trees
- Removal of light poles
- Removal of some grass islands
- Reconstruction of Orchard Street
- Relocation of underground utilities
- Brief / scheduled power shut off
Phase I schedule

- Begin first week of September 2014
- First few weeks minor disruption for prepwork
- Removal of trees / light poles
- Full road construction beginning third week of September
- Road completed with passable binder coat of asphalt before Thanksgiving.
- November and December Utility work.
Phase II of Construction

- Isolation of building site through use of construction barriers and fencing.
- Excavation of building footprints and removal of soils
- Driving of piles for police station and garage foundation
- Construction of access roadway off of Washington Street.
- Excavation of grassy area adjacent to Aubuchon Hardware lot.
- Construction of police station and parking garage buildings
Phase II Schedule

• Beginning January 2015

• Public Parking Garage completed November 2015

• Police Facility completed February 2016.
Communication between project representatives and stakeholders, Business Owners and Residents is Critical for the success of the project as well as the success of the downtown community.
Issues, concerns or questions regarding construction can be directed to:

Captain Bill Breault – 603.516.6102 or w.breault@dover.nh.gov

Job Superintendent Jim Klemarczyk – 603.624.4600 or jklemarczyk@hccnh.com
Issues, concerns or questions regarding parking can be directed to:

Parking Manager Bill Simons – 603.516.2277 or w.simons@dover.nh.gov
Communication

• Project staff will hold regular meetings to provide updates as well as to explain any upcoming disruptions.
• Dedicated project web page that will provide updates, provide contact information for the project team and explain any upcoming disruptions.
• Email updates of upcoming construction disruption.
Communication

• The dedicated project page can be found by going to the City of Dover web site at [www.dover.nh.gov](http://www.dover.nh.gov) and clicking on the “New Police Facility and Parking Garage Information” tab.

• Sign up for email updates can be found through the Dover Download subscription on the City web page or directly at the New Police Facility and Parking Garage Information page.